A LONG
WEEKEND FUN
SAILING
RALLY
Sail with us and other Great Escape
sailors in the beautiful Bay of Islands.
Great Escape instructors will lead a
loosely planned weekend, help decide
the anchorages, set up the BBQ ashore
and organise the activities. You get to
enjoy the weekend, explore new bays
and potentially make new sailing
friends.

CONTACT US

sail@greatescape.co.nz
www.greatescape.co.nz
1 Richardson Street, Opua

Choice of boat
Choose your boat from the Great
Escape fleet, depending on the
number of people in your crew and
level of comfort desired.

Instructor Support
An instructor will lead the rally.
Instructors can also join you on the
first day to refresh skills and brief
you on the systems aboard. A few
berths will be available on the lead
boat for individual sailors.

Planned dates
Kick-off Summer - 7th, 8th and 9th
October (optional extension to the
10th)
Escape Christmas shopping - 9th,
10th & 11th December (optional
extension to the 13th)

SCHEDULE
OF EVENTS
FRIDAY
Arrive at Great Escape Dock from
3.30pm
Load gear and provisions
From 5.30pm meet at Opua Cruising
Club
- Weather Forecast update
- Passage Plan finalised
- Enroute challenges circulated
Dinner at OCC or cook aboard your own
boat
Sleep aboard on mooring or tied to
Great Escape Dock
SATURDAY
Breakfast on individual yachts or
ashore
Final provisions loaded
Weather update
Approx 10.30am start sail to first
destination
Complete challenges enroute (e.g.
Quiz, mark identification, accurate
ETA)
Arrive at first anchorage
Swiming, games, socialising
BBQ ashore
Fun prizegiving
Sleep aboard own yachts at anchor

SUNDAY
Breakfast on individual yachts
Morning activity ashore e.g. Walk,
adventure swim
Weather update and passage plan for
the day
Up anchor and sail to lunch anchorage
Picnic lunch ashore
Afternoon sail back to base or sail to
second overnight anchorage
Vessel sign off for those heading back
to work
MONDAY
Optional for those who can take the extra
day off work!
Breakfast on individual yachts
Morning activity ashore e.g. Walk,
adventure swim
Weather update and passage plan for
the day
Afternoon sail back to base
Vessel sign off
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COSTS

Boat Hire (Includes fuel and insurance)

BOAT

# SAILORS

RALLY COST

OPTIONAL
MONDAY

Raven 31

2-6

$970

$440

Noelex 30

2-5

$890

$400

Noelex 25

2-4

$700

$315

Davidson 20

2

$510

$230

Notes and additional costs
You provide your own provisions for all meals however Great Escape will provide bread and
salads for the BBQ Saturday evening
An instructor aboard your boat day Saturday, if you're taking a bigger boat for the first time
or haven't been sailng for a while, is an additional $390
Linen, if required, is $30 single set or $40 double set (each set contains pillows, sheets,
duvet and towels)
Vessel return on Sunday or Monday is by 4pm

BOOK YOUR BOAT NOW
(09) 402 7143
sail@greatescape.co.nz

